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α-band
β-bandCytochrome bd is a terminal component of the respiratory chain of Escherichia coli catalyzing reduction
of molecular oxygen to water. It contains three hemes, b558, b595, and d. The detailed spectro-
electrochemical redox titration and numerical modeling of the data reveal signiﬁcant redox interaction
between the low-spin heme b558 and high-spin heme b595, whereas the interaction between heme d and
either hemes b appears to be rather weak. However, the presence of heme d itself decreases much larger
interaction between the two hemes b. Fitting the titration data with a model where redox interaction
between the hemes is explicitly included makes it possible to extract individual absorption spectra of all
hemes. The α- and β-band reduced-minus-oxidized difference spectra agree with the data published
earlier ([22] J.G. Koland, M.J. Miller, R.B. Gennis, Potentiometric analysis of the puriﬁed cytochrome d
terminal oxidase complex from Escherichia coli, Biochemistry 23 (1984) 1051–1056., and [23] R.M.
Lorence, J.G. Koland, R.B. Gennis, Coulometric and spectroscopic analysis of the puriﬁed cytochrome d
complex of Escherichia coli: evidence for the identiﬁcation of “cytochrome a1” as cytochrome b595,
Biochemistry 25 (1986) 2314–2321.). The Soret band spectra show λmax=429.5 nm, λmin≈413 nm
(heme b558), λmax=439 nm, λmin≈400±1 nm (heme b595), and λmax=430 nm, λmin=405 nm (heme
d). The spectral contribution of heme d to the complex Soret band is much smaller than those of either
hemes b; the Soret/α (ΔA430:ΔA629) ratio for heme d is 1.6.© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The bd-type terminal oxidase (ubi-(mena-)quinol:O2 oxidore-
ductase, cytochrome bd) predominates in the Escherichia coli
respiratory chain when the bacterium encounters oxygen-limited
environments, as well as under certain unfavorable conditions,
such as alkaline pH or high temperature, or in the presence of
protonophorous uncouplers [1,2]. Cytochrome bd is not a member
of the heme-copper oxidase superfamily. It does not contain a
binuclear heme-copper catalytic site or any other copper ion site
[3–5]. Unlike heme-copper terminal oxidases, cytochrome bdambient redox potential; Em,
ent midpoint redox potential;
d charge transfer; n.d., not
n-octyl-β-D-glucoside; PAPR,
urate; WT, wild type
+358 9 191 59920.
.I. Verkhovsky).
ork.
ll rights reserved.generates protonmotive force only by transmembrane charge
separation, without invoking a “proton pump” mechanism [6–8].
Cytochrome bd is a three-heme enzyme comprising two protoheme
IX groups (hemes b558 and b595) and a chlorin (heme d). The low-
spin, hexacoordinate heme b558 accepts electrons from a quinol
[9,10]. The high-spin heme d is the site where O2 is bound,
activated, and reduced to H2O, and the catalytic reaction proceeds
with sequential formation of several intermediates such as ferrous–
oxy (compound A), peroxy (compound P), and oxoferryl (com-
pound F) [11]. The high-spin, pentacoordinate heme b595 is likely
to compose the oxygen-reducing site with heme d [12–19]. To date,
the X-ray structure of cytochrome bd is not available, however,
conventional studies of the protein topology in the membrane
suggest that all three hemes are located near the periplasmic side
of the membrane [20,21].
In the earlier studies, spectroelectrochemical titration of
isolated cytochrome bd was used to identify the redox difference
spectra of the hemes, although the spectra were obtained only for
the α- and β-regions leaving the Soret band unidentiﬁed [22,23].
To obtain the spectra, the authors employed two methods, both
based on phenomenological spectral analysis of the data without
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principle of a multiheme enzyme. For example, in order to get a
reasonable ﬁt of the titration data for heme b558, it was proposed
that the heme has number of electron (n) required for its
reduction to be between 0.7 and 0.9 although other hemes, b595
and d, exhibited normal n=1 titration [22]. The same titration
behavior was observed in [24]. The authors [22] suggested that
either (a) the enzyme has different subpopulations where hemes
have different midpoint redox potentials (heterogeneity of the
enzyme), or (b) the redox interaction between the hemes
(inﬂuence of the redox state of one heme on the midpoint
redox potential of the other) makes the titration curves of a
homogeneous enzyme more complex.
In the present study we employed a thermodynamic model
which explicitly invoked redox interaction between all three hemes
to ﬁt the spectroelectrochemical redox titration data of isolated
cytochrome bd and extract individual heme spectra from the ﬁt
results. Apart from the wild type cytochrome bd, we used the two
mutant enzymes, E99L and E107L [25]. E99 and E107 are strictly
conserved residues in subunit I of the E. coli cytochrome bd [20] and
appear to be critical for the assembly and/or stability of the b595/d
diheme active site [25,26]. More speciﬁcally, E99 was proposed to be
the heme d axial ligand [25,27], whereas E107 was suggested to be
part of a transmembrane intraprotein pathway conducting protons
from the cytoplasm toward the diheme site [18]. E99L mutant
enzyme was reported to have the loss of heme d and part of heme
b595, and to show neither ubuquinol-1-oxidase nor ascorbate/TMPD-
oxidase activities [25]. E107L mutant cytochrome bd retains the
hemes (N50% heme d content) and shows very little (5%)
ubuquinol-1-oxidase activity but quite substantial ascorbate/
TMPD-oxidase activity (20–30%), as compared to the wild type
enzyme [25]. E99L and E107L mutant enzymes reveal a very broad
apparent midpoint potential gap between hemes b that can facilitate
their spectral separation.
The analysis of the spectroelectrochemical titration data allowed
us to decompose the difference (reduced-minus-oxidized) absorption
spectra of all three hemes in the bd-oxidase from E. coli, including
the individual Soret spectra of hemes d and b558, not reported earlier.
We also proved the existence of redox interactions between the
hemes.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Puriﬁcation of the enzyme and chemicals used
The wild type cytochrome bd and the E99L and E107L mutant
enzymes were isolated from E. coli strain ST4683/pNG2 (Δcyo::CmR
Δcyd::KmR/cyd+ TetR), and ST4683/pMFO9/pNG2-E99L, and -E107L
(Δcyo::CmR Δcyd::KmR/cyo+ AmpR/cyd− TetR), respectively, as
described previously [25]. For the spectroelectrochemical experi-
ments, the enzyme was concentrated on Amicon concentrators in the
presence of either n-octyl-β-D-glucoside (n-octyl-β-D-glucopyrano-
side; OG) or sucrose monolaurate (β-D-fructopyranosyl-α-D-gluco-
pyranoside monododecanoate; lauroyl sucrose; dodecanoyl sucrose;
SML) (Anatrace, Inc., Maumee, OH), as indicated. Chemicals were
from Sigma-Aldrich, unless otherwise stated.
2.2. Heme analysis
The heme b content of the wild type and mutant cytochrome bd
wasmeasured by the pyridine hemochromogen assay usingΔɛ556.5–540
of 23.98 mM−1 cm−1 [28]. The concentration of cytochrome bd was
determined from the reduced-minus-‘air-oxidized’ difference absorp-
tion spectra using Δɛ628–607 of 10.8 mM−1 cm−1 [14], Δɛ561–580 of
21.0 mM−1 cm−1, Δɛ628–651 of 27.9 mM−1 cm−1, and Δɛ437–465 of
187 mM−1 cm−1 [13], and the absolute spectrum of the reducedenzyme with Δɛ628–670 of 25 mM−1 cm−1 [8]. We should point
out that all indicated reduced-minus-‘air-oxidized’ spectra include
as their oxidized part the oxy-form of heme d, where O2 is bound
to the reduced heme, and ~20% of oxoferryl species (“680 nm
form”) which spectra differ from that of anaerobic, oxidized form
[8]. Since the content of heme d oxy and ferryl forms is usually
not well-deﬁned, the respective extinctions describe the quantity
of the enzyme only approximately. Those which values signiﬁ-
cantly differ for the reduced-minus-‘anaerobic, oxidized’ and
reduced-minus-‘air-oxidized’ (Δɛ628–607 and Δɛ628–670 [8] and
Δɛ437–465 (this work, data not shown) should be used with
caution).
2.3. Spectroelectrochemistry
The spectropotentiometric redox titrations of cytochrome bd
were performed by using an optically transparent, thin layer
electrode (OTTLE) cell (optical path length, 220 μm) as described
[29,30]. Potentials within the range of -100 to +460 mV were set
with ±20 mV steps during both oxidative and reductive titration
using a PAR263A potentiostat (Princeton Applied Research, Oak
Ridge, TN). At each potential step, the onset of equilibrium at the
working electrode was determined and an optical absorption
spectrum (350–850 nm) was collected. After the titration was
complete, the forward and backward titrations were averaged at
matching potentials, the spectrum at a highest potential where no
optical changes were observed anymore subtracted, and a wave-
length-potential-absorbance surface ΔAobs(λ,Eh) was obtained. Two
layers of gold minigrid (300 lpi, each layer of 70% transmittance,
Buckbee-Mears Europe GmbH, Germany) served as the working
electrode. A platinum wire immersed in aerated 3 M KCl and a
saturated Ag/AgCl half-cell served as the counter electrode and
reference electrode, respectively. Hexaammineruthenium(III) chlor-
ide (Em=+50 mV), pentaamminepyridineruthenium(III) perchlo-
rate (PAPR, Em=+250 mV; reduced form, λmax=408 nm, ɛ≈
7.7 mM−1 cm−1), and 1-(ferrocenyl)ethanol (α-Methylferrocene-
methanol, FcEtOH, Em=+430 mV; reduced form, λmax=430 nm,
ɛ≈0.085 mM−1 cm−1; oxidized form, λmax=627 nm, ɛ≈
0.32 mM−1 cm−1), were added as redox mediators, each at
200 μM. Minor spectral contributions from the two latter mediators
were subtracted, when necessary. PAPR was synthesized according
to the literature protocol [31]. All Em and Eh values quoted refer to
NHE. All measurements were performed at +21 °C. The enzyme
concentration in the OTLLE cell was ca. 80 μM.
2.4. Software and data analysis
Software for the automated control of the spectroelectrochem-
ical setup and data acquisition was developed by N. Belevich
(University of Helsinki, Finland). MATLAB (The Mathworks, South
Natick, MA) was used for spectral decomposition of the spectro-
electrochemical data by ﬁtting the theoretical surface ΔAtheor(λ,Eh)
to the experimental surface ΔAobs(λ,Eh), where ΔA is a matrix of
the redox difference optical changes (the absorption of the
anaerobic, oxidized form of the enzyme subtracted); λ is a
wavelength vector; Eh is an ambient redox potential vector. As its
results, the ﬁt gave a set of unknown spectra of the hemes and a
set of their respective titration curves. Two models were employed
to deﬁne the titration proﬁles:
(Model A) With the model where the interaction between
hemes was explicitly included, the occupancy of all eight possible
states (Fig. 1A) is expressed by Eq. (1):
xl l = 1 N 8ð Þ =
ylX
yl
ð1Þ
Fig. 1. Redox interaction between the hemes within cytochrome bd. (A) Thermodynamic redox states of the three hemes. The probability of each state is designated as xi (i=1…8)
(Σx=1), the upper asymptotic redox midpoint potentials (potentials of the redox centers in the absence of neighbors) are Em1, Em,2, and Em,3, for hemes b558, b595, and d,
respectively, and the interaction potentials between the respective hemes areΔ1,2,Δ1,3, and Δ2,3. The fraction of each heme found in a reduced form is expressed as p1=Σ(x2,x5,x6,x8),
p2=Σ(x3,x5,x7,x8), p3=Σ(x4,x6,x7,x8), for hemes b558, b595, and d, respectively. (B) Three interacting redox centers for the wild type cytochrome bd. (C) Two interacting redox centers
for the E99L mutant cytochrome bd. In E99L, 10–20% of heme b595 is lost leaving b558 as a single, non-interacting heme in the indicated fraction of the enzyme.
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y1 = 1
y2 = e
F
RT
Em;1−Eh
 
y3 = e
F
RT
Em;2−Eh
 
y4 = e
F
RT
Em;3−Eh
 
y5 = e
F
RT
Em;1 + Em;2 + Δ1;2−2Eh
 
y6 = e
F
RT
Em;1 + Em;3 + Δ1;3−2Eh
 
y7 = e
F
RT
Em;2 + Em;3 + Δ2;3−2Eh
 
y8 = e
F
RT
Em;1 + Em;2 + Em;3 + Δ1;2 + Δ1;3 + Δ2;3−3Eh
 
8>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:
ð2Þ
Here Em,i (i=1…3) are the upper asymptotic, one-electron midpoint
potentials of the hemes (the “microscopic” potentials without interac-
tion), Δi,j (i,j=1…3, i≠ j) are the interaction potentials between the
respective hemes, F is the Faraday constant, and R is the gas constant.
Fractions pj of the j-th heme reduced (Fig. 1A) are given by Eq. (3):
p1 =
X
k=2;5;6;8
xku
hemebRed558
h i
enzyme½ 
p2 =
X
k=3;5;7;8
xku
hemebRed595
h i
enzyme½ 
p3 =
X
k=4;6;7;8
xku
hemedRed
h i
enzyme½ 
8>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>:
ð3ÞThen the target ﬁt function is expressed as follows:
ΔAtheor λ; Ehð Þ = C 
Xn
j=1
Δej λð Þ × pj n = 3ð Þ ð4Þ
where Δεj(λ) is the reduced-minus-oxidized spectrum of the j-th
heme expressed in the extinction coefﬁcient units, and C is the
enzyme concentration factor. The target function (Eq. (4)) is deﬁned
by a set of 6 independent, unconstrained variables {Em,1…3, Δ1,2, Δ1,3,
Δ2,3} and 3 unknown heme spectra (vectors Δε1…3(λ)) subject to the
ﬁtting.
(Model B)With the phenomenological multi-Nernstianmodel, the
target ﬁt function (Eq. (5)) is expressed as follows:
ΔAtheor λ; Ehð Þ = C 
Xn
i=1
Δe˜ i λð Þ ×
e
F
RT E˜m;i−Eh
 
1 + e
F
RT E˜m;i−Eh
  n = 3ð Þ ð5Þ
where Δe˜ i λð Þ is the reduced-minus-oxidized spectral component
expressed in the extinction coefﬁcient units, which corresponds to
the i-th redox transition with its apparent midpoint potential, E˜m,j.
The function (Eq. (5)) is deﬁned by a set of 3 independent,
unconstrained variables {E˜m,1…3} and 3 unknown spectral compo-
nents (vectors Δe˜1 N 3 λð Þ) subject to the ﬁtting. Note that the spectra
Δe˜ i λð Þ do not represent the spectra of each individual heme but are
rather a linear combination of the latter spectra.
For the analysis of the E99L mutant enzyme, both models (Eqs.
(4, 5)) were reduced from order 3 to order 2 (only two of three
spectral components were taken into account, since only two redox
centers with one interaction potential between them were present
[25] (compare Fig. 1B and C).
3. Results and discussion
Fig. 2 shows the redox titration surfaces (ΔAobs(λ,Eh)) obtained in
the spectroelectrochemical experiments for the wild type (WT) and
Fig. 2. Spectroelectrochemical redox titration of the wild type (A), the E107L mutant (B) and the E99L mutant (C) cytochromes bd. Redox difference spectra are shown, with the
spectra of the fully oxidized, anaerobic enzyme subtracted, at a range of potentials between−100 to +460 mV vs. NHE. Forward and backward titrations are averaged at matching
potentials and a minor spectral contribution of PAPR and FcEtOH subtracted. Arrows show characteristic peaks and troughs of the individual hemes. Conditions: 0.084% (1.6 mM)
SML, 200 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, 200 μM of each of the mediators (see: Materials and methods), enzyme, ~80 μM, optical path length, 220 μm.
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2B) show almost identical spectral features for all three hemes except
that in the mutant, only ~60% of heme d has been retained; thus both
630 nm band and the MLCT band at 740 nm are suppressed in the
mutant. In the E99L mutant (Fig. 2C) heme d is not present what can
be seen by the smaller absorbance in Soret and lack of 630 and 740
bands. This presents an opportunity to obtain a clearer picture of the
spectral features of hemes b558 and b595 by the spectral deconvolution
of the titration data in this mutant. For example, heme b595 has an
MLCT band at 643 nm which is completely masked by heme d in the
WT enzyme (see: below).
In the native membrane surrounding, the apparent Em for hemes
b558 and b595 almost coincide, whereas heme d is usually wellTable 1
Apparent redox potentials (E˜m,i) of the hemes in the E. coli cytochrome bd at pH 7.0(a).
Enzyme Heme b558 Hem
WT, membranes +155 +14
+160 n.d.
+165…+196 n.d.
+180…+185 (±10) +14
WT(SML) +130 +16
+ 133 ð55F 10kÞ
+ 170 ð45F 10kÞ

+17
+13
WT(DM) + 60F 20 ð10 30kÞ
+ 125F 10 ð70 90kÞ

+17
WT(OG) +61 (n=0.8) +11
+83 +13
+55 +12
+ 83 ð76kÞ
+ 154 ð24kÞ

+15
+83
E107L(SML) +55 +13
+ 53 ð83kÞ
+ 132 ð17kÞ

+13
+53
E99L(SML) + 46F 10 ð72kÞ
+ 172F 8 ð28kÞ

+17
+46
(a) The standard deviation for E˜m and the titration components contribution are ±5 mV
(b) Isolated heme b558 fragment reconstituted into proteoliposomes.
(c) Measured at 77 K.
(d) 0.05% n-dodecyl-β-D-maltoside (DM), pH 7.5.
(e) 50 mM OG.
(f) 100 mM OG.
(g) 200 mM OG.separated from the hemes b [32–34]. This makes the spectral
deconvolution impossible neither by the approach suggested in this
study (seeMaterials andmethods, Model A) nor employed earlier (see
e.g. [22–24,35]. The use of different detergents affects the apparent
midpoint potentials, E˜m, of hemes b in the puriﬁed cytochrome bd:
heme b558 is the most susceptible one. For example, the difference
between E˜m values of hemes b when the enzyme was solubilized in
OG was ~60 mV larger than in the membrane, and in sodium cholate
even further larger, 74 mV [35]. However, solubilization of the enzyme
in these detergents led to loss in its activity [35]. Conversely, in other
detergents such as Tween 20 [35], DM [24], or SML [18], the activity
retained high but the separation of the heme b redox potentials was
smaller. Recently, it was found that the E˜m values of the three hemese b595 Heme d Ref
6 +255 [35]
n.d. [34] (b)
n.d [33] (c)
0…+160 (±20) +235…+260 [43]
5 +265 [18]
0 (55±10%)
3 (45±10%)
+253 This work
5±10 +245±10 [24](d)
3 +232 [22] (e)
9 +256 [35] (f)
3 +222 [35] (g)
4 (76%)
(24%)
+249 This work
5 +240 [18]
2 (83%)
(17%)
+233 This work
2±8 (72%)
±10 (28%)
– This work
and ±5%, respectively, unless otherwise stated.
Fig. 3. Redox titration proﬁles of the hemes in the wild type (A, B), the E107L mutant (C) and the E99L mutant (D) cytochromes bd. Shown are the results of ﬁtting the data surface
with theModel A (see: Materials andmethods) involving three (A, B, C) or two (D) interacting groups (Eq. (4); the best ﬁt parameters are listed in Table 2). Solid lines show the exact
solution of the model after ﬁtting; symbols show the contribution of each of spectral components to the solution. Dashed lines show the three- (A, B, C) or two- (D) Nernstian ﬁt
(Eq. (5)). In (B), 1.46% (50 mM) OG was present instead of SML. Other conditions, as in Fig. 2.
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[18] (see: Table 1), which allowed us to use this protein to accomplish
a clear electrochemical resolution of the individual spectra for all
hemes. Another mutant (E99L), which lacked heme d but retained
intact hemes b [25], provided an opportunity to resolve their spectral
features.
The redox titration of the E99L mutant enzyme clearly shows two
transitions. The application of the traditional approach (Model B, Eq.
(5)) to these data (not shown) yields the spectra of those transitions.
However the spectra of both transitions clearly show the mixture of
redox spectra of hemes b595 and b558. Such behavior was ﬁrst
discovered on aa3-type heme-copper oxidases [36] where spectraFig. 4. Resolved reduced-minus-oxidized difference absorption spectra of the hemes b558 an
Note that the α-region spectra are shown on a larger Y-axis scale. In (C), the spectra for hem
OG was present instead of SML. Other conditions, as in Fig. 2.of hemes a and a3 were present in the spectra of two transitions
and explained as a manifestation of a redox interaction between the
two hemes. This is why in the present study, we ﬁtted the main
body of the data with Model A. Recent works characterizing the
redox behavior of other heme-copper oxidases such as the cbb3-
type enzyme from Bradyrhizobium japonicum [37] and the ba3-type
enzyme from Thermus thermophilus [38] also described the titration
proﬁles by a model explicitly including interaction between the
hemes.
The application of the model where the redox interaction between
hemes is taken into account (Model A, Eq. (4)) for the ﬁtting of
experimental data presented on Fig. 2 yielded two sets of results: (i) ad b595. Each spectrum corresponds to a respective titration component shown on Fig. 3.
es b558 and b595 were 15% decreased and increased, respectively. In (A), 1.46% (50 mM)
Fig. 5. Resolved reduced-minus-oxidized difference absorption spectra of heme d. Each
spectrum corresponds to a respective titration component shown on Fig. 3. Conditions,
as in Fig. 4.
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of individual spectra of those hemes, Δɛ(λ) (Fig. 4 for hemes b, and
Fig. 5 for heme d). The relationship between the spectra and titration
proﬁles can be expressed in a matrix form as for the data:
ΔAobs λ; Ehð Þ~Δe  pobs ð6Þ
and for the Model A theoretical solution:
ΔAtheor λ; Ehð Þ~Δe  ptheor ð7Þ
The data ﬁt by the minimization of difference |ΔAobs−ΔAtheor| gets
as a result a set of unknown spectra, Δɛ. Then the titration proﬁles
p(Eh) for all the spectral components are found from Eqs. (6 and 7):
pobs = ΔAobs = ΔAtheor = ptheor
 
ð8Þ
The solid lines on Fig. 3 show the theoretical curves (ptheor(Eh),
Eq. (6)) for the best ﬁt solution (obtained parameters are presented
in the Table 2) for each investigated enzyme and the symbols
represent decomposition of the experimental data with the
proposed model (pobs(Eh), Eq. (8)). The deviation between pobs
and ptheor generally shows the inaccuracy of the ﬁt. The spectra of
all hemes obtained by the global analysis are presented on the Figs.
4 and 5. The analysis failed to extract spectra for hemes b in the
wild type enzyme solubilized in SML due to a very small separation
between the E˜m, values of hemes b595 and b558, although heme d
separated quite well.
With a multy-Nernstian analysis (Model B, Eq. (5)), relatively good
ﬁt was obtained (apparent midpoint potentials presented in Table 1).
However, when spectra were derived from this model, it was obvious
that each of the component spectra was cross-contaminated with at
least one more spectrum. This is the most obvious for E99L, where
each of the components spectra consisted of 35–40% of one heme b
and 60–65% of another (data not shown). Respective titration curves
for the components (Fig. 3, dashed lines) are n=1 Nernstian curves.
The slope of the titration curves for hemes b obtained in the
experiments earlier [22,24] and found in the present work (ModelTable 2
Upper asymptotic redox potentials (Em) and heme–heme interaction potentials (Δ) in
the E. coli cytochrome bd at pH 7.0 (⁎).
Em, mV (vs. NHE) Interaction potential, mV
Heme b558 Heme b595 Heme d Δ(b558, b595) Δ(b558, d) Δ(b595, d)
WT(SML) +172±8 +182±7 +256 −32 −5±4 −5±4
WT(OG) +135±8 +155 +250 −34 −7±5 −6±5
E107L(SML) +105 +140 +231 −34 −11±5 −11±5
E99L(SML) +142±5 +166±5 – −86±8 – –
(⁎) The standard deviation for the Em and Δ values are ±3 mV, unless otherwise stated.A, Fig. 3, solid lines) clearly suggests that the hemes (at least those of
b-type) reveal redox interaction with each other which should be
taken into account explicitly when ﬁtting the titration data.
The best ﬁt parameters of theModel A (upper asymptotic midpoint
potentials and the interaction potentials) for each heme are
summarized in Table 2. It is clear that Em of heme d was rather
insensitive to the detergent. The gap between Em values for the hemes
b was also rather constant (10–35 mV). The interaction potential
between hemes b was about −30 mV, but only when heme d was
present. In E99L mutant, which lacks heme d, the interaction potential
was ca. three-fold larger, although the Em values were not greatly
changed. The modeling also showed that the interaction between
heme d and the other hemes was rather weak.
In the spectral region of α- and β-bands, the heme spectra
were generally very similar to those published earlier [22,23].
Heme b558 shows α- and β-bands at 561 and 531.5 nm,
respectively; heme b595 has an attenuated α-band at 594 nm and
β-band at 561.5 nm (Fig. 4). The heme d spectrum (Fig. 5) shows a
major α-band at 629 nm and a trough at about 740 nm. The latter
is likely to reﬂect the disappearance of a metal-to-ligand charge
transfer (MLCT) band of the ferric heme d [39].
In the Soret band, heme b558 shows a maximum at 429.5 nm and
a minimum at 413 nm (Fig. 4), which is quite typical for a low-spin
six-coordinate heme b. The asymmetric heme b595 spectrum has a
maximum at 439 nm and a broad minimum at about 400 nm (Fig.
4). The position of the b595 maximum is in agreement with that was
deduced earlier by a femtosecond spectroscopy [15] and from the
analysis of the E445 mutant cytochrome bd [19]. The Soret spectrum
of heme d reveals a maximum at 430 nm and a minimum around
405 nm. Importantly, its contribution to the overall Soret spectrum
is very small as compared to the b-type hemes: the relative
absorption intensities (maximum-to-minimum) of hemes b558, b595
and d in the mutant enzyme are 1, 1.16 and 0.4, respectively. The
estimated extinction coefﬁcients for the resolved difference
(reduced-minus-oxidized) Soret spectra of hemes b558 (Δɛ429.5–413),
b595 (Δɛ439–400), and d (Δɛ430–405) in the wild type enzyme are 130,
150 and 53 mM−1 cm−1, respectively (Table 3).
The fact that in the E107Lmutant the line shape and position of the
peaks of the Soret spectra were identical to those of WT (data not
shown) indicated that the mutation did not perturb the ligation of the
hemes, although in α- and β-bands, both hemes b595 (maximum at
593 nm) and d (maximum at 627.5 nm and minima at 656 and
736 nm) were 1–2 nm blue-shifted and the enzyme retained only
~60% of heme d.
In the E99L mutant, the lack of heme d provided a clear window in
the α- and β-regions to distinguish between hemes b, e.g. clearly
showing an MLCT band of heme b595 at 643 nm, although both α- and
β-peaks of heme b595 appeared to be slightly shifted. The mutant
enzyme appeared to contain ~15% more heme b558 and ~15% less
heme b595 compared with WT. We proposed that in the mutant the
high-spin heme b595 was partially lost and/or converted to a “b558-Table 3
Reduced-minus-‘anaerobic, oxidized’ difference spectral features (nm) of the hemes
and their extinction coefﬁcients (mM−1 cm−1) in the E. coli cytochrome bd.
Heme b558 Heme b595 Heme d
Maxima 429.5 (90±5),
531.5 (5.8±0.2),
561 (17.2)
439 (113±3),
561.5 (8.2±0.2),
594 (5.3±0.2)
430 (30±2),
629 (18±1)
Minima 413 (−40±2),
497 (−4.3±0.2),
545 (~0)
400 (−37±2),
500 (−3.6±0.3),
643 (−1.18±0.04)
405 (−23±1),
468 (−6.3±0.2),
657.5 (−2.7±0.1),
739±2 (−2.4±0.1)
Isosbestic points 421, 450, 518, 573 422, 457, 535±1, 613±1 418.5, 449,
602, 648
Fig. 6. The titration curves for the individual hemes, b558 (A), b595 (B) and d (C) obtained by the linear combination of the absorbance data at selected wavelengths. Each panel
contains the experimental data for the E107L mutant cytochrome bd at different combinations of wavelengths referred to a particular heme (symbols) and theoretical titration
proﬁles for all three individual hemes derived from the Model A, Eq. (4) (solid lines). The combinations of the wavelengths used are as stated in the Results and discussion section
except that 60% content of heme d and a slight blue shift of its spectrum were taken into account.
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obtained spectra.
As can be seen from Figs. 4 and 5 in the reduced-minus-oxidized
spectrum of cytochrome bd, it is difﬁcult to ﬁnd wavelengths for pure
representation of individual hemes. In differentworks [22,24,35] some
linear combinations ofwavelengthswere used to aim at redox titration
of the hemes. In Fig. 6 the linear combination of selected wavelengths
derived from the individual heme spectra of this work is shownwhich
gives representation of optical changes for the individual hemes.
For heme b558 we choose three positions: one is in the β-band
(“531 nm band”): ΔA531.5+ΔA545+ΔA629×0.36; another one invokes
a pair of isosbestic points for heme b595: ΔA535+ΔA613×0.56; and the
last one employs the α-band main peak (“561 nm band”): ΔA561−
ΔA573×1.6+ΔA629×0.06; or ΔA561−ΔA594×2+ΔA629×0.06. The
linear combination in the α-band also has been used earlier, for
example ΔA562−(ΔA546+ΔA580)/2 [24], ΔA557−ΔA568 [22], and
ΔA561−ΔA578 [35], but all of them are still slightly contaminated.
For heme b595, three different sets are also used. The ﬁrst two take
the isosbestic points of b558:−(ΔA518+ΔA629×0.16) and ΔA573+
ΔA629×0.08; the third one is the isosbestic point of heme d: ΔA602+
ΔA561×0.032. The differences for heme b595 used in the literature
were ΔA596−(ΔA580+ΔA608)/2 [24], ΔA571 [22], and ΔA595−ΔA605
[35].
Heme d is better separated and rather clean contribution can be
found in the red region of the spectrum. It would be ΔA629−
ΔA470×0.3 for the main band (“629 nm band”) and −ΔA739+
(ΔA705+ΔA775)/2 for the MLCT band (“737 nm band”). The
differences for heme d (“629 band”) used in the literature were:
ΔA628−(ΔA608+ΔA660)/2 [24], ΔA628 [22], and ΔA628−ΔA608 [35].
Neither of these is acceptable, since at 628 nm, both hemes b have
considerable absorption, and at 608 and 660 nm, they contribute
unevenly.
It is worth noticing that there is certain difference in the line shape
of the individual spectra of hemes b558 and b595 between the enzymes
inwhich all three hemes are present (wild type and the E107Lmutant,
Fig. 4, Panels A and B) and the E99L mutant enzyme that lacks heme d
but still retains hemes b. This difference can reﬂect the spectral
interaction reported earlier [15,17,19].
Very recently, modeling the excitonic interactions in absorption
and circular dichroism spectra of cytochrome bd from E. coli was
performed, yielding an estimate of the center-to-center (Fe-to-Fe)
distance between heme d and heme b595 of about 10 Å [19]. Thus that
ﬁnding implies that the distance between hemes b595 and d is shorterthan that both between b558 and b595, and most likely between b558
and d. However this is not in disagreement with the data of this work
that shows a relatively large redox interaction betweenhemes b558 and
b595 but the lack of a strong interaction between heme d and any of the
hemes b. The presence of a strong redox interaction between redox
cofactors is not necessary to correlate with a short distance between
them. For instance, in cytochrome c oxidase, the redox interaction
between heme a and heme a3 is quite strong [36], although the
interaction between heme a3 and CuB was never documented. At the
same time, the distance between heme a3 and CuB is much shorter
than that between hemes a and a3 [40,41]. The small electrostatic
interaction at short distance canbe explained by the efﬁcient screening
of the electron charge by the proton taken up upon reduction.
It is also of relevance to note that the interaction of heme d with
ligands (such as CO, NO, and O2) was shown to differ in the fully
reduced enzyme (all the three hemes are reduced) and the mixed
valence enzyme (heme d is reduced, heme b558 and heme b595 are
oxidized) [15,17,30,42]. To explain this difference, it was suggested
that in cytochrome bd, the redox state of heme b595 controls the
intraprotein pathway for ligand transfer between heme d and the bulk
aqueous phase [15,30,42]. The results presented in this work imply
that even the redox state of heme b558 may do so by inﬂuence on the
redox state of heme b595. This may have some regulatory relevance for
the enzyme functioning. Such proposal requires further studies.
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